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End of Term 
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Save the Date! 
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I would like to say an enormous "THANK YOU" for your continued support 

throughout this school year. I genuinely appreciate all of you for your kindness, 

effort and resilience which you have demonstrated every single day.  

English as an  

Additional Language  

I wish you a restful holiday and a very Happy New Year. May 2022 bring you 

good health, happiness and success on all levels.  Ms Florea 
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Literacy at PPS

Literacy can be generally divided into four categories: Listening, Speaking, 

Reading and Writing. Whilst Reading and Writing are the most often cited 

aspects, the ability to Listen and to Speak are at the core of these skills.

There may be numerous occasions over the course of an academic year 

when students are asked to make spoken contributions in their lessons. 

This week, we would like to encourage the parents to support the fluency of 

Listening and Speaking of their children at home. Here are some useful tips:

Speaking and Listening 
Parents’ Toolkit

Preparing for talk –

• Encourage your daughter/son to explore the specific language 

(words to use) and register (style) by considering TAP.

• T = What is the type of speech you will be using, is it formal or 

informal?

• A= Who is the audience? Different words may be required if it is a 

young audience, or technical vocabulary if it is a subject specific 

speech to an expert.

• P= What is the purpose of the activity- Are you trying to 

inform/persuade/explain/entertain?
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The conventions of literate talk –

• Plan the ‘end product’.

• Students should speak in complete sentences, using a variety of 

complex sentence constructions e.g. simple sentences, compound 

sentences and complex sentences.

• Use Standard English.

• Use subject‐specific language.

• Include supporting evidence to illustrate key points.

• Maintain eye contact with the audience.

• Think about posture and body language.

DEVELOP Adding information.

Furthermore, … Moreover, …

In addition, … Another point 

is…

EXPLAIN To clarify meaning.

The effect of this is… As a 

result, …

SUPPORT
Evidence such as 
statistics and quotes.

An example of this is… This 

reveals …
This statistic i l lustrates…

SEQUENCE Ordering events.

Firstly, … Secondly, … 

Finally, … Eventuall, … 

Subsequently…

COUNTER‐
ARGUMENT

Ideas that
contradict

your argument.

Whereas…
In contrast, …
On the other hand, …
However, …
Alternatively, …

PERSUADE Use A FOREST to help

you speak persuasively.

All iteration

Facts Opinion

Rhetorical questions Emotive 

language Statistics

Triplets

EVALUATE

A finalsummary of ideas. Most people believe…whilst others 

think…

Finally, …
After due consideration…
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This week we continue to present a series of support tools to help to solve 

mathematical problems.

Strategy 4-Step by Step

Numeracy Corner
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Library 
Year 6 have enjoyed reviewing the 

shortlist for The Royal Society Young 

People’s Book Prize during library 

lessons this term.   

 

The non-fiction books have provided 

a great opportunity to practise read-

ing for information, learn about    

science and hone critical reading 

skills when reviewing. 

 

I think 'I Ate Sunshine For Breakfast' 

by Michael Holland may be a con-

tender for our choice here.  

 

Let's see who wins  in the New 

Year :)! 

 

Mrs Carvalho 
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There are so many great adaptations of books as films that are available 

to watch on Netflix.  Watch them or read them over the holidays: 

 How to Train Your Dragon 

Wonder 

Little Women     

Moxie 

The EDGE OF Seventeen 

The Duff 

Dumplin’ 

To all the boys I’ve loved before 

Little Women 

Freedom Writers 

Before I fall 

Ella Enchanted 

Twilight 

Insurgent 

The Hunger Games 

Clueless 

The Boy in the Striped Pyjamas 

Nightbooks 
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Design  Well done to Spike Culpin who is designing 
and making a table football toy including use 
of the laser cutter.  Mr Wood 



 

 

 

 

 

Parents Network  

Ice Skating Trips 

  

Year 8/9 

Year 10 

Year 6/7 

The Parents Network are delighted to have 

been able to bring back our annual ice 

skating trips after a year’s break.  Three trips 

to the Somerset House ice rink took place 

over the last week. Thank you to the parent 

reps that help make this fabulous pre Christ-

mas event happen.  

 

Mrs Francis-Baum 
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MFL Online Classes 

Students have been working very hard and played lots of fun languages games on 

Zoom this week, despite working from home. 
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Design & Technology 

A great start for online Years 6 
& 7 in D&T, who are creating 
mini model boxes exploring the 
"Enchanted Forest" theme.  

 

Miss Bertaux  
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Last year our Christmas Concert was socially distanced, and performed to all via a recording! 

This year the PPS Christmas Concert was back with a bang! We returned to RADA Studio Theatre 

with an appreciative audience full of family members and staff. There has been many hours of 

rehearsals put into this event, and it did not fail to disappoint. 
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Photography  
The students were making Christmas-themed designs: 

selecting objects, organising them in groups according to 

colour, texture and shape. Next, they arranged their    

chosen objects into a pleasing composition. The next step 

– taking photos and printing the pictures as Christmas 

cards and gift tags.  

 

Although the last step (printing) was interrupted by the 

sudden move to online learning, but the students did   

discover some really interesting skills in photography, 

which they were not aware they possessed before. 

Ms Zalesny 
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Art  

Constable Study by Isabella Calvert-Bull Y9 
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Henry Moore Figures in Landscape  
by Yaqoub Behbehani Y8 
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 Design  

Well done to Dexter, Abi and Angelica for their clocks. 
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Also very interesting Minecraft inspired lamp being made by Zaya year 7.  Mr Wood 
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Well done to Ariella for her 
beautifully constructed 
Elizabethan ruff!  

 

Ms Bertaux-Strenna 

Photography 
A selection of images from 

the end of year show in the 

Dining Hall. Well done to Ms 

Zalesny and all the photogra-

phers—some beautiful work 

on display! 
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Y10 Lana Tuite - South East U15 Girls Touch Rugby 

Huge congratulations to Lana Tuite on her regional selection for the South East U15 girls touch rugby 

squad, known as the Taipans. Having trained with the team throughout the summer she was selected to 

take part in the England Touch Junior Nationals in Oxford. 

Women’s rugby is fast growing 

in popularity and the touch 

games is great way to develop 

ball handling and footwork. It is 

a tremendously fast-paced 

game, where speed, agility, 

handling skill and endurance 

are key to success.  

 

Well done Lana! 

Fencing 
A big well done to Year 11’s Jonathan “Jono” Evans who became the first pupil represent the school in 

fencing competition since 2007! Jono took part in the Inspion Challenge 2021 on 5th December, at the Le-

on Paul fencing centre in London. Jono has been taking part in fencing lessons as part of school enrich-

ment and has previously fenced before coming to Portland Place. Jono finished a creditable 8th in the 

U15’s category. Well done Jono.  

 

Hopefully we can have some more of fencers competing soon! 
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Lower school pupils will commence swimming lessons next term with Year 6 & 7 in the pool on Mon-

day mornings, Year 9’s on Tuesdays and our Year 8’s on Wednesday mornings. It’s vital that pupils 

make sure they have the correct swimming kit, which includes swimming hat, goggles, towel, swim-

ming trunks/shorts for boys and a one-piece costume for girls. It’s important that boys don’t wear 

beach-style long shorts. Pupils have the option to use a locker, which requires a 20p cion to access. In 

addition, pupils should bring a warm coat with them to wear when leaving the pool centre. 

If pupils cannot swim for any reason they should come to school with a note from a parent or guardi-

an stating the reason and should present this to PE staff. Pupils will be leaving early, following regis-

tration in the mornings and PE staff will not have time to search through emails or phone parents. 

Football Club 

Next term, football club will be moving to Monday evenings. This is due to pitch availability at the 

Westway Sports Centre. The club will continue to run from 4-5.30pm , with pupils being bused to and 

from the venue. The pupils will be playing on Astro, so suitable boots and shin pads should be brought 

along. 

Lost Kit 
Each term a large amount of mislaid and unclaimed kit accumulates in our changing rooms. This in-

cludes PE kit and school uniform, as well as pairs of school shoes, trainers, boots and even coats. 

Named kit is returned to pupils, unnamed items are kept in the PE offices for several weeks before be-

ing bagged-up and placed in our lost property cupboard.  

 

The majority of kit that is left behind is unnamed and it is therefore very difficult to find out who it be-

longs to. The PE department would like to request that parents ensure all items of clothing are clearly 

named. This includes items of sports equipment, such as water bottles, shin pads, gum shields, goal-

keeping gloves etc.  

Swimming 
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Highlights of the Term 

It has been a very busy term on the sports field for many of our pupils with the majority of our pupils 

taking part in inter-school fixtures at some point since September. Almost all have taken part in house 

events, despite a couple of cancellations late-on in the term. 

Portland’s teams, and some individuals, have enjoyed some excellent results and here are some of the 

term’s highlights: 

It was a winning start in what is always 

a difficult game for a brand new team 

who have never really played together. 

PPS 3 v 2 Northbridge Canonbury was 

the final score with Spike Culpin, Dex-

ter Culpin and Tyson Douglas-Letts 

scoring PPS’s goals. 

Portland’s U12 Footballers Win Their Opening Match of the Season 
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U15 Girls A and B Team Wins vs Maida Vale 

The Year 9 and 10 girls combined to field A and B sides vs Maida Vale, back in September. The A’s tri-

umphed 13-2, with superb scoring performances from Grace Bradshaw and Isabella Corney. The B team 

defeated their opponents by 8 goals to 4 with Kyra Gupta netting several times. 

This was a great result for 

Portland’s U13’s back in 

October. The girls ran out 

10-4 winners in an indoor 

match in Battersea. 

 

Kadi Bahbahani was cho-

sen as PPS’s player of the 

match, although many of 

our girls had excellent per-

formances as well.  

PPS Y7&8 Netball vs Thames Christian College  
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Just before half term, all the 

lower school pupils took part in 

this annual contest testing the 

speed, agility and endurance of 

our house teams. In the year 

6&7 competition, Devonshire 

emerged as winners with the 

fastest average time. In year 8 

Cavendish took the victory and 

Langham were on top in Year 9. 

Inter-House Fitness Challenge  

PPS’s Senior Footballers Produce  
Their Best Display of the Season  

In what was an excellent sea-

son for Portland’s senior 

footballers, they produced 

their best performance of 

the year in mid-November, 

beating a decent Kensington 

Park side 7-0. Haidar Jebara, 

Jake Cossey, Lloyd Day and 

Kai Ibrahim all scored goals, 

but it was the superb team 

effort that enabled them to 

dominate. 
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London Youth Games Cross  
Country Championships 

On Saturday the 20th of November four 

Portland Place pupils from years 7 and 

8 represented Westminster Borough at 

the London Youth Games Cross Coun-

try Championship at Parliament Hill. 

They were Spike Culpin, Dexter Culpin, 

Rafer Moge and Hazuki Kita. Matthias 

Page Fagon was also selected.The boys 

qualified for this race through their 

performances at the Westminster Bor-

ough Championships, held on the 

much flatter course at Regent’s Park. 

A big well done to these boys, who should be proud to represent their school and borough in this champi-

onship. 

Wigmore ran out winners in what was a highly enjoyable tournament with nearly 50 boys representing 

their houses. There was plenty of high-quality football, with Haidar Jebara helping Wigmore along with 6 

goals – more than anyone in the contest. 

Senior House Football 
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 Enrichment—Second Half of Term 

London Zoo ECO & EWA Offsite 

Makerspace Club (whole term activity) DWO B1 

Creative Writing (Authorfy Club)                 

(whole term activity) 
BCA Library 

ECO Club (whole term activity) HSI Science Lab G32 

Jewellery CBO, HFR, EWA Room 35 

Portland Place Enterrprise MTH G31 

Senior Football (whole term activity) JKU & LST Offsite 

Fencing (whole term activity) SSA (& coach) Room 11 & PP Hall 

Horse Riding (whole term activity) CBY & JSI Offsite 

Forest School CMA & WBR R34 & Offsite 

Stand Up Comedy DCH & AJU Drama Studio 

Rock Band SSG & S.Jesson Music Rooms 

Photography Skills (whole term activity) PZA & DFL Canteen 

Self Defence (whole term activity) LVW & BSO Offsite 

Badminton SRI Offsite 

Activity Staff Room 
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                   CLUBS   

Monday  

12:50-13:40 Table Tennis, Mr Rider, PP hall 

13:00-13:30 Yoga For All, Ms Florea, R11, All years 

13:10-13:45 Y11 GCSE Chemistry Revision,  Ms Silcocks, Science tbc 

Friday  

12:50-

13:40 

Table Tennis Club, Mr Rider, PP Hall, All 

years 

12:50-

13:45 

Year 6 & 7 Choir, E Ryder, R1 

12:55-

13:45 

UKMT Maths Challenge Club, G1, All years 

15:45-

16:30 

Y11 GCSE Art, Craft & Design Workshop, 

Mr Wood, B1 

Thursday   

08:00-09:30 Mandarin Club, TLA, B3 

08:30-09:00 Arabic, R36, Year 7-11 

Wednesday   

12:50 –13:40 Running Club, Mr Steward, Regent’s Park, All years 

12:50-13:30 French Bilingual Club, Mr Lalande, R36, All years 

12:50-13:30 KS3 Design Club, Mr Wood, B1, Years 7-9 

12:50—13:45 Percussion Ensemble, Mr Jesson, R26, All years 

12:50-13:45 Music Theory Club, R42, All years 

13:00-13:45 Shakespeare Off By Heart, Library, Y10 & Y11 

13:10-13:40 STEM Science, Ms Freeman, Science tbc, Years 6-9 

15:45—16:30  Y11 GCSE Art, Craft & Design Workshop, B1, Mr Wood 

15:45—16:30  Year 6-9 Maths, Ms Segerstrom, R24 

16:00 -17:00 Fencing Club, PP Hall, Mr Janda, All years 

Tuesday  

08:30-09:00 Japanese, external tutor, R26, All years 

12:50-13:40 Weight Training, Mr Rider, PP changing rooms, All years 

12:50-13:45 Music Theory Club, R42, All years 

12:50-13:30 Art GCSE Lunch Club, Ms Dever, Art Rm 1, Y10 GCSE Art 

12:50-13:30 Polymer Clay Jewellery Club, Ms Bertaux-S, B1, Years 7-9 

12:50-13:30 Cat & Dog Textiles for Battersea Cats & Dogs Home, B1, 
Years 6-8 

13:20-13:50 News Quiz Club, Ms Lewis, GPS classroom tbc, Year 11 

13:20-13:45 Physics Revision, Mr Brittain, Science tbc, Years 9-11 

15:50-17:00 Football Club, Regent’s Park, Mr Kubic, All years 

16:00-17:00 Art Club, Ms Dever, Art Room 1, All years 

Thursday   

12:50-

13:40 

Dance Club, Ms Boyce, R11, All years 

12:50-

13:45 

Russian Club, Ms Zalesny, R26, All years 

12:50-

13:45 

PPS Choir, Mr Hill & Ms Boyle, Drama 

Studio, All years 

13:10-

13:40 

GCSE PE Revision Club, Mr Rider, meet PE 

Corridor 

15:45-

16:30  

Year 10-11 Maths, Ms Segerstrom, R24  

15:45-

16:30  

GCSE Statistics Support, R22 

16:00-

17:00 

Senior Art Club, Ms Dever, Art Room 1, 

GCSE Art 

16:00-

17:00 

Chamber Choir Rehearsal, Rm 1, Mr Hill 

16:00-

17:00 

Art Club, Ms Osborne, Art Room 2,  Y6-10  



 

 

Thank you for reading 

Wishing you a 
wonderful  
Christmas! 


